
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JMC Minutes-30th September 2021 
 
Attendees: Paul Townley-Treasurer, Anita Leech, Cllr Karl Greaney, Tina Amis, Ian Lewis, Jenny Devon, 
Nikki Groves, Ron Abbey Cllr Helen Collinson 
 

Apologies-Jane Davies, Danny McGarry 
 
No minutes were available from the last meeting, The JMC was not quorate. 
 
JMC meeting following the AGM. 
 
PT to send out the balances of the bank accounts 
 
Nikki Groves-Fed back about operation banger in partnership with the community, police and fire, 
council will fund the removal of rubbish from areas, JJ discussed large amounts of fly tipping by the 
shops, Ron Abbey said this has been reported by the community as well 
 

• Adventure Playground 
Danny McGarry informed via Paul Townley that the fire work display will take place on bonfire night, 
but the bonfire is not approved or associated by the JMC. 
 

• Wirral Development Trust 
Jenni Jones-fed back that the lantern parade would not take place this year due to the high levels of 
ASB and fireworks being thrown at the parade on previous years, staff and volunteers do not feel safe 
and WDT is not prepared to take the risk.  WDT has been successful with crime commissioner funding 
for this period and is funding the kids Halloween party at the addy, the teenager safe space at the addy, 
the football cages for the teenagers for 3 weekends. 
 

• Wirral Borough Council 
Nikki groves discussed the police meet up day on the 29th September and how we all need to continue 
to work together to break down barriers with police and other big institutions to develop stronger 
relationships. 
 

• Autumn Club 
Tina-autumn club is back up and running, not everyone is back but pensioners are very happy to be 
back open. 
 
The MSE funding has now stopped and this won’t be running from the community centre. 
 
Ian Lewis made the decision to step down from the JMC after 13 years, he thanked the JMC and 
community for his time here.  Ian was thanked for all his hard work for the JMC and as a councillor for 
the local area. 
 
 



Karl Greaney-Contacted David Armstrong re Wirral Evolutions and the proposed move into Wirral 
Radio, David Armstrong did not have the information but Karl has asked him to find out.  There was also  
 
 
 
a promise made to make improvements to the community centre, so we need to know what is 
happening with this. 
 
Paul Townley-Is getting a new set of keys for the call out procedures. 
 
Nikki Groves to speak to community patrol about their procedures for accessing the building when on 
call out. 
 
 
AOB 
 
Jenni Jones brought up the ask for £300 to buy plaques for the memorial planter.  The discussion was 
made to discuss this further and potentially buy an engraving machine and make our own plaques.  The 
approval was made to buy the engraving machine.  Helen Collinson had also said about telling the 
community members that the plaques are only available for a time limited time and then won’t be 
replaced.  Nikki Groves to ask Beechwood if we could borrow their engraving machine just to see how  
easy it is to use before we purchase one. 
 
Anita Leech – informed the meeting that Prima Group has asked her to join the board as an 
independent. 
 
 
Date of next meeting 25th November 2021 
 
 


